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Malawi Cyclone Ana
In January 2022, Cyclone Ana swept
through Southern Malawi, damaging
hectares of crops, washing away
livestock and damaging infrastructures
such as roads, bridges and homes. The
Government of Malawi declared a State
of Disaster in the affected districts of
Balaka, Blantyre, Chikwawa, Chiradzulu,
Dedza, Machinga, Mangochi, Mchinji,
Mulanje, Mwanza, Neno, Nsanje,
Phalombe, Thyolo, and Zomba Districts.
Local capacity to respond to the disaster
has been overwhelmed.
Over 90,000 households have been
affected. This translates to over 220,000
individuals affected by the cyclone. The
figure is expected to be much higher
since many areas remain inaccessible,
and assessments have not taken place
in such areas. For instance, as of 26th
January 2022, 48,216 households
(216, 972 individuals) were reported
to have been affected. A day later, 91,
742 households (412,839 individuals)
were reported to have been affected.
20 deaths and 1,130 injuries had been
reported. In some areas, families had
not recovered from Cyclone Idai which
washed through March of 2019.
Our EI Malawi staff are all safe. Praise
the Lord.
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EI Malawi is working in some of the
areas affected and had immediately
suspended all normal activities in
Nsange and Chiwawa districts and
redeployed their vehicles and staff for
use in search and rescue mission directly
after the floods.
In Machinga District, heavy rainfall
overnight caused severe damage, with
53 houses completely washed away,
leaving the owners destitute. Houses
were still under water days later, with the
threat of further houses being damaged
as the walls were wet through.
Relief assistance aims to meet
immediate needs within the first 90 days
of response, providing families that have
been displaced with items such as:
• Food items
• Tents
• Blankets
• Mosquito nets
• Buckets
• Plates
• Cups
• Soap
• Torches

Cyclone Relief Fund
We are raising more funds to
further help the relief efforts in
Malawi.
You can give via direct bank transfer
(Emmanuel International Ltd, Sort
code 40-52-40, Account 00033722)
please earmark Malawi Relief, online
(see www.eiuk.org.uk) or by sending
a cheque to the office (address on
front page).
You can also give in Canada on
eicanada.org.

Cyclone Ana
You can view videos of the
water levels and destruction
caused by Cyclone Ana in
videos that were taken in the
aftermath.
Please scan the QR codes or
open the URL in your browser.

youtu.be/Ht2Zj_XkIc8

The hope is to assist displaced households
to resettle in their original places. This will be
done through working with them to reclaim their
livelihood options and back to their pre-flood lives.
This will be implemented in Chikwawa, Machinga,
Mulanje, Nsanje and Zomba Districts. EI Malawi
targets to work with a 1,000 of the affected
households in each of the targeted districts. The
farm inputs will be supported in the form of seeds,
cassava cuttings and potato vines.
While households may be equally affected,
vulnerable households have limited opportunities
and their capacity to pick up the pieces and move
on with their lives is also limited. Therefore, relief
support will be of critical importance to such
households to quickly bounce back to a preCyclone Ana quality of life.

youtu.be/ZHuXj5eyVFY

youtu.be/UIioBoib_64

Beneficiaries (58 households at one of 29 camps
for displaced people) waiting at distribution centre

Philippines Typhoon Rai
Relief Update
EIUK were able to provide £7,000 to the
relief funds in the Philippines. Tonton
Caballero travelled to Siargao where
GI sheets were distributed to people to
enable them to repair their damaged
homes. Please continue to pray for the
communities.

Emmanuel International
UK Conference & AGM
We are looking forward to being able to
meet in person again at the Conference
on 5 March and hear updates on how the
ministry is developing.
We are thankful for the members and
friends who will be travelling to join us
and for opportunities to hear from some
of our offices and project countries.
Please pray for a fruitful time and that the
business of our AGM will be carried out.

